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DEL-VAL CLEANER & DEGREASER
Features

Benefits

 All Biodegradable Formula

 The Strength of a Petroleum Product

 Noncorrosive, & Safe for All Metal Surfaces
 Strong, Fresh and Clean Citrus Scent

in an environmentally safe formula
 Contains no hazardous ingredients

as defined by OSHA regulations

TOOLS NEEDED 

Description
Del-Val Orange Cleaner & Degreaser is an amazing, all-natural citrus extract
solvent, degreaser and deodorizer! Designed specifically as a cleaner for users of our
roofing products, it is also great for a multitude of other industrial and institutional
applications. Del-Val Orange Cleaner & Degreaser uses micro-micellular technology
to blend Dextro-limonene and other premium citrus extracts which are mixed with
ionic emulsifiers, to produce the best theoretical cleaning ability with maximum
emulsification properties. In other words, this is some great stuff for cleaning all
sorts of things!

PACKAGING SIZES 

Uses
Del-Val Orange is great for tar & asphalt removal on various substrates, tools and a
host of other materials. Trust Del-Val Orange to be your finishing agent on jobsites to
remove drips or accidental spills or smudges and confidentally walk your customer
on a final inspection surrounded by a fresh, citrus aroma. Del-Val Orange is also
great for removing stains from concrete, degreasing machinery and tools
and cleaning grease traps and sewer plants, among many other applications
(see reverse side)!

Application

HAZARDOUS TO HUMANS AND
DOMESTIC ANIMALS CAUTION
Causes eye irritation. Avoid
contact with eyes, skin or
clothing. Wash thoroughly with
soap and water after handling.

Tar & Asphalt Removal: To emulsify tar, asphalt, bitumen and asphalt-based plastic
cement, apply undiluted to the soiled surface by spraying, mopping or pouring. Allow
to stand 2–4 minutes for deep penetration, agitate if necessary. Rinse with water;
preferably under pressure.

First Aid: IF IN EYES: Hold eye
open and rinse slowly with water
for 15 or 20 minutes. Remove
contact lenses, if present, after
the first 5 minutes, then continue
rinsing eye.

Concrete Stain Removal: To remove oil stains from concrete driveways, pour or
spray Del-Val Cleaner & Degreaser directly on stain. Allow 3–5 minutes for stain to
dissolve and then rinse off.

Call a POISON CONTROL CENTER
or doctor for further advice.

FIND MORE USES ON REVERSE SIDE 
LEARN MORE 
UnitedAsphalt.com/orange
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KEEP A BOTTLE IN YOUR TRUCK, UNDER YOUR SINK
AND IN YOUR GARAGE; THE USES ARE ENDLESS!
All-Purpose Degreasing: (Concrete floors, grills and
hoods, machinery, etc.) Spray or sponge on, allow to
stand 2–4 minutes before rinsing with clean water.
Bumper Sticker & Decal Removal: Pour Del-Val Orange
on cloth and apply to area being cleaned. Rub until
adhesive is removed.
Citrus-Scented Odor Control: Space Spray– Spray mist
into air to help control malodors. Surface Spray– Spray
to lightly wet source of malodor.
Drain Declogglng: For drains stopped up due to grease
accumulations, pour 4 ounces of concentrate directly
into drain. Allow to stand 10 minutes, wash down with
hot water. If not completely cleared, repeat. Same
procedure is used for bathroom sinks and tubs.

Remove Stains from Natural Fiber Clothing: To remove
oil, grease and food stains from clothing, pour Del-Val
Orange on cloth and apply to soiled area. Wash with
detergent as usual. If spot remains, repeat process.
Rug & Upholstery Spot Removal: To remove oil and
grease, pour Del-Val Orange on sponge or cloth and
apply to soiled area. Blot soiled area with sponge or
cloth. If spot remains, repeat process. To remove
chewing gum, blot Del-Val Orange on gum and let stand
for 2 minutes. Use a tongue depressor or the dull edge
of a knife to scrape off.
Shower & Tub Soap Scum Removal: Ideal for removing
soap film incrustation on walls of shower and tub. Apply
with sponge, allow to stand 1–2 minutes. Agitate, if
necessary, and rinse off.

Drain Line Maintainer: Del-Val Orange deodorizes and
liquefies grease and scum which cause clogging. Add
3–4 ounces to each drain and let stand 5–10 minutes,
then flush with hot water for 2 minutes.

Tile & Tub Cleaning: Sponge, mop or brush on surface.
Let stand 2–3 minutes, agitate and rinse with clean
water.

Engine & Motor Degreasing: Brush or spray
concentrate on surface to be cleaned. Allow 3–5
minutes to soak in. Rinse with hot water or steam off.

Tire Mark Removal: Apply with mop, sprayer or brush.
Allow to stand 1–2 minutes. For best results agitate the
area while Del-Val Orange is penetrating. Hose off with
water and squeegee or vacuum dry.

Garbage Trucks & Dumpster Cleaning/Degreasing:
Mix 1 gallon of Del-Val Orange to 20 gallons of warm
water. Spray the solution on surface to be cleaned or
degreased. Let stand for 2–3 minutes. If necessary,
agitate with a brush, then hose off with water.

LEARN MORE &
FIND SAFETY INFORMATION 

General Purpose Cleaning: (Kitchen counters, floors,
bathrooms, etc.) Dilute 2 ounces of Del-Val Orange with
1 gallon of water, adjust concentration depending on
desired task.
Grease Traps: For traps under 20 feet capacity, pour or
pump 5 ounces daily into grease trap. For larger traps
add 8–10 ounces daily.

UnitedAsphalt.com/orange

NOTE: We always recommend testing Del-Val Orange
Cleaner & Degreaser on an inconspicuous area before
use in any of these or other applications.

Pet Odor Control: For indoor use, dilute 1 ounce of DelVal Orange with 1 gallon of cold water. Apply through a
sprayer to odor source. For outdoor use, dilute 2 ounces
of Del-Val Orange with 1 gallon of cold water and follow
same procedure. Do not use directly on pets.
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